
BEST PRACTICE – 2 

1. Title of the Practice - Progression through Integration 

2. Objectives of the Practice – Our Institution has always believed and has worked 

towards nourishing the heterogeneity of the knowledge and talent. The objective 

of the ‘practice’ is to promote holistic development and progression of students, 

which facilitates to the needs of global market and standards through a closely knit 

integrated system, which synthesise organically in the existing system. It also 

caters to the multiple needs of students and nurtures varieties of talents in them. 

It aims to instil skills and knowledge for entrepreneurships; to bring in the 

expertise to add quality and value for the learning process and thereby extend the 

horizons of learning experience and standards.   

3. The Context 

The contextual features in designing and implementing this practice can be 

explained in four categories – The IQAC had to conceptualise all the integrated 

programs keeping in the mind the existing infrastructure of the Institution, so that 

execution should not be a problem. As ours is the Government Institution, most of 

our students are either from economically weaker sections or from the grass root 

communities; so the introduced programs should be free of cost for the students 

to attend and reap maximum benefits from the same;  To execute the quality 

programs with existing resources was a challenge. Scheduling the schedules of all 

the integrated programs in the pandemic’s shifting schedules of online and offline 

classes were also a challenge. To keep the students interest intact amidst the 

uncertain Covid environment too was a challenge. 

4. The Practice 

The Institution has introduced 12 add on courses, all of which promote specialized 

skill impartment which extends the horizons of employability and adds quality and 

standards to the knowledge. The Psychology department has an add on course on 

counselling, which helps in understanding self and society at deeper levels and can 

also be pursued as career in the future.  



Institution has organized collaborative activities for research, National level 

Seminars, online programs during pandemic. Faculty Development Programs in 

association with Kannada University, Hampi were conducted. 

The Institution has also entered into MOU with other Institutions, Universities, 

Industries, Corporate houses to add academic, field, skill, research knowledge and 

to create opportunities for the students to practically experience the modus 

operandi of any establishments.  We have entered into MOU’S with research 

institutes, cooperative societies, NGO’S specialised in many target areas, private 

companies and establishments, to strike a fine balance between the disciplines. 

‘Rangachiranthana’ – Theatre conducts a certificate course on Theatre Arts AND  

has been playing a pivotal role in creating awareness in gender, environment and 

contemporary issues through its productions. Through Certificate course in theatre 

arts, it is adding the dimension of professionalism. Most of its production and 

artistes have received accolades at State or National level.  

5. Evidence of Success 

Our students have been working in many establishments and the employer 

satisfaction is very good. Many of our students have received letters of intent from 

different companies because of the skill development and personality training 

programs conducted. Students very confidently have taken the leadership roles 

and exhibited civic sense and social responsibilities in general and in particular 

during pandemic.  The number of students pursuing higher education is also in 

considerate numbers. During entry survey, their humble background and limited 

exposure to other skills and epistemological systems is reflected; But most of them 

have excelled in curricular, co curricular and extracurricular activities in State and 

National levels due to the credential inputs imparted to them through all these 

integrated activities. The stakeholders whether it is the student’s parents or the 

neighbourhood have an excellent opinion about all the teaching, learning programs 

of the Institution and they prefer this Institution over the others.  

6. Problems encountered and resources required 

Infrastructure AND Student’s socio – economic conditions  
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